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“Dr. Mark” is an author, international speaker and child custody expert 

with specialization in high conflict personality and parental alienation. Dr. 

Dr. Mark is CEO and Founder of The Toby Center for Family Transitions, a 

leading child visitation and child reunification agency based in Florida 

which he founded in 2008. (www.thetobycenter.org).  

Dr. Roseman is Publisher of Contemporary Family Magazine, flagship of 

Preserving Family Ties Media, LLC, an educational consultant and 

publisher on family and social issues which he founded in 2020.  He serves 

on the Editorial Board of the American Journal of Family Therapy. 

'Ask Dr. Mark' is his Q&A for targeted parents and alienated children 

found in Contemporary Family Magazine and on its website, 

www.contemporaryfamilymagazine.com.   His recent book, Preserving Family Ties (WestBow Press) 

provides the fundamental research on child outcomes when parents separate which he has researched 

since 1998.  (www.preservingfamilyties.com).  

Dr. Mark began his field work as Assistant Director for Child Access in Washington, DC with the 

Children's Rights Council serving with its founder, David L. Levy, Esq. who has been termed “King of Joint 

Custody” as his testimony nationally brought about shared parenting in more than 30 states. 

With his mediation background and frequent humorous approach, Dr. Roseman has succeeded in 

mitigating many of the more contentious arguments characterizing a fearful parent seeking to block the 

other from more time sharing or access of any kind. 

His national coaching and consulting company, Mark David Roseman & Associates brings virtual support 

groups for targeted parents and family practitioners.  His more than twenty years in the field and his 

expertise in these complicated subjects will bring you clarity and understanding, and give you the 

options you can best consider for improving child outcomes when parents separate. 
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